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harbors of this country, most of whlcn
are loaded with grain or other commodities for delivery in countries adjacent to Germany, furnish t V problem or this Ko'vernmeat to adjust as
fsoon as possible.
These ships have been loaded for a
long time, so long in tact that the
grain In their holds is said to be rotting. They have not .sailed because
121 Y.EA.RS OLD
they have been refused the necessary
weetsrj 50 b license, which under the new legislaSubscription prie 12e
tion here must be secured for comKuathi sd.OO a year.
Entered' at the Postofflce a Norwich. modities going to European neutrals
Cono, as second-clas- s
matter.
which have been using such supplies,
Tclrphoar Callat
of their equivalent, for trade with
guli'l
Business Office SO. 85-the enemy.
Bulletin Editorial RoomsOf.!
35-.With the expectation that the liBulletin Job
Office. 67 Church
St censes to s'ail will be obtained in time
WilKmantlc
Telephone 21
those controlling the vessels have reBr
fused- to unload their cargoes and put
Norwich, Monday, Sept. 17, 1917.
the ships into other service for the
relief of the existing shortage. Bfftyta
to bring: about such a change has only
resulted in the positive declination to
oven remove the grain that it may' be
prevented from becoming a total loss.
What the next step to be taken by
this, country will'be. inasmuch as it
has- - the authority to take pver such
vessels by paying for them, awaits
development, but there can. be littlequestion as to the need for ships and
to the power which the government
possesses under the circumstances.
There certainly .ought to be no id
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WOMAN IN LIFE AND IN THE KITCHEN

remove It,

A

Honey Wholesome
Honey is a wholesome sweet and can
be used in far more- ways than is
generally supposed.
'

-

again only one will be used either at
THE HOUSEWIFE the front or back.
Stocks and jabots stand out promiAll raw foods should be thoroughly nently
in collections of latest neck'
washed.
.
SUGGESTIONS

FOR

'

.

wear.
and
Chenille lends itself willingly
satisfactorily to embroidery on suits,
blouses and frocks.
Gingham bloomers
are frequently

Before painting furniture be sure
that it is clean.
Jellied prunes can be served with
boiled custard. Sweat corn and popcoftt should not
be planted together.
The longer tomato sauce is cooked

sore.

CANNING

Gripping Acts

Drama That is Strang Vital Human and Powerful In Character,
Plot and Incidents. It is "BIGNESS"" Spelled In Capital Letters.
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CONCERT ORCHESTRA

TODAY AND TUESDAY

ETHEL CLAYTON in
THE STOLEN PARADISE
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OTHER VIEW POINTS

OF THE

Defenders of Germany are wont to
brand all newspapers as
when those newspapers publish arSo
ticles derogatory to Germany.
the develation of German duplicity in
Argentina wherein the diplomats of
Sweden were converted- - into messenger boys, was branded as "another
take- - story."
All newspapers that
upon the affair were held
commented
up as going off
The
defenders of Germany are the detainers of the American press. Cs'ew Brit
tain Herald.
pro-Briti-

half-cocke-

North Stonington Grange
Fair Association

Sept 18, 19, 20, 1917
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man was
One year ago an old
working on the streets of Bridgeport
at $2 per day. He was an expert
pattern maker and something of an
side. There was but
inventor
one thing against him .he was
and slow. There was no place
for him save on the streets of the sire has been achieved in past tw
.it v
t. 4n nnexnected extent.
The
Today he is making patterns for i vi4ra
voters recognize the fact that good
$4.50 per day.
And
his is worth government
more desirable and
is
far
every cent they pay him. for he is a aiua UIQ wia.Il
fcMsjm aut.k.voa.
"
thorough workman, intelligent
and
Fres.3.
competent for every task.
He is a to!
sharp contrast to the boys that forWe cannot all" carry a rifle In the
merly held down the job. But he is
turning out more work than they tanks but we can assist the soldiers
lands
could turn out, for his task is done uf our land, and of the otherthrough
well and there are no return jobs. that are our comrades in arms, organiThis could not be said of all the the Red Cross. This splendid
that tts
youths who held down puch respon- zation is now so complete every
city,
branches are established in
sible jobs. Bridgeport Telegram
town and hamlet and its work of furhospital-another supplies goes
The 'oming cjty election .will be nishing with increasing
energy.
without excitement except that, in forward
fully as great es
need
is
the
But
campaign the capacity of the Red Cross,
troduced by the
It
Tor there is only one candidate
for
money as well as work and
mayor and all of the present mem- needs
will need them more and
supplies.
bers of the council and other of- more as theIt war goes on. Giving once
with is not sufficient. We must keep up the
ficials are up for
very few contests in the primaries. sustaining and invigorating contribuThis is a compliment to those who tions to the end.
have conducted
the affairs of our
The Bristol Red Cross chapter la
city for the past two years.
They
part, and doing It well.
good
have m.:de
and therefore meet When itits makes an appf.;l- it is the
the approval of the people
enlightened and active citiBristol is in good hands and the partj- of to give it heed
and cash or
city bovernment is one to take, pride zenship
Press.
in. - Every official,, mayor, city clerk, labor. Bristol
member of the city counc.l board of
assessors, or other position
has
earned the compliment of a
FOR FLETCHER'S
Bristol started her experiment in
local go 'ernment with intention
of
making it
and that de- -
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(Windham County Agricultural Society)
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self-cover-

FIRE
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er

Frus-sianis-

.

is--

Sure You See Them

Picture With a Punch.

but sinews arc impotent w'thout vitalIn the end
ized energy.
must cope with man power for man
power.
"Shall we save out economic commodities only to lose ar shall we expend in ( rder to keep.
"A dollar merely sitved Is a dollar retired, unfess expended to advantage.
"A life saved for"the mere continuance of one'fc present estate of consciousness is a retired currency.
"The i uried talent of either unit of
usefulness, whether .ifo or property,
has been condemned since the lesson in
the Master's parable.
"A fund or a life well applied may
conceivably
be exalted a thousand
folJ In mis struggle of the Right over
Wrong, and th.it is why our lives and
should be at the investour
ment disposal of the Xatioh. to battle
for all that out Republiyystands for and
against the misguided alms of
with its crimson list of glorified
crimes Justified by a distorted intellec-tualis"And soC It is a brave, dear duty to
6peed our soldier boys under the banner of the Great Cause and to back
them wilh all that we have."
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SENSATION

Part Trianale Story cf a Cowgirl Who Cleaned Up a Western Town
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Latest War News
Hearst Pathe Weekly

PEARL WHITE in
THE FATAL RING

er

comLinen pillow
fort o an invalid.
Warm little night slippers for baby
NATIONAL. ENEMIES.
can be made out of bathrobe material.
Called unquestionably because of
Several kinds of left over jelly can
the attitude which has tbeen manifested by the mayor of Chicago, the be mixed together and. used for cake
war mass meeting held in that city filling.
with Elihu Root as the speaker was
Put pockets in the little girl's dress
t!mely and should be productive of
will not lose so many
srood results. Mr. Root took occasion if possible. She
handkerchiefs.
word
what
"traitor"
and
to
define
the
Bulletin
he had to say upon the subject
A large letter wall calendar and an
not solely to those who are work- attached
pencil makes a most convenThe Bulletin has the largest
government
against
in
the
ing
there
ient kitchen memo pad. Grocery- lists
circulation of any paper in Eastern
jotted
can
in the date spaces, membe
to
of
those
war.
the
but
Sour
the conduct
Connecticut and f rQm threw to
of things to be done on certain
times larger than that of any In I in "Washington and elsewhere through-cu- t oranda
a record Kept of any matter of
Norwich. It Is delivered to over
the country. There can "bo no days,
it .is always in sight
1.000 of th 4,053 houses in Norhoy is right wttfn interest, and
but
question
what
per he said "A nation which declares war and will not be neglected.
wich and read by ninety-thre- e
cent, of the people, in Windham
and goes .on discussing whether it
It la iIpHv. d tu over 900 honsea.
To Keep Lemon
Juice
In Putnam and Danielson to over I ought to have declared war or not, is
SqueeM the juice into a china dish,
impotent. and likewise when he de- then
1.100. and In all of these places it
strain it through a piece ofiiiius-li- n
J clares "After the decision in favor of
Is considered tto local dally.
so
least particle of pulp canforty- war, the country has ranged Itself, not go the
Eastern Connecticut has sixtythrough. Fill some small bot- I and the only issue left for the indi- tles that
nine towns, one hundred and
perfectly dry, with the
are
five postofflce districts, and sixty
vidual citizen is whether he is for or juice, leaving enough room for a spoon-lj "against
; ural free delivery routes.
of sweet oil, cork tightly and let
his Country."
The Bulletin la sold In every
in a cool place.
stand
up
Following
dealing
with
and
that
town and on all of ha K. F. D,
For large bottles use more oil. When
propagandists
obstructionists,
and
the
you wish to use the juice, take a piece
routes in Eastern Connecticut.
he pointedly remarks, "The men who of cotton,
it around a skewer
are speaking and writing and print- and dip thewind
oil from the Jjuice. You
CIRCULATION
ing arguments against the war now will find the juice as nice
as when first
T901, average
4,412 J and against everything that is bein; bottled.
carry
war,
are
on
render
the
done to
1006. average
Home Mads Labels
5,920 I ing more effective ssrvlcc to Germany
they
could render in the field
than
Cut off the gummed edge of envelopes
The purpose and effect of what 1hey that come with advertising and use for
are doing is so plain that it is impos labels.
Stick them on canned fruit,
September 15, 1917
and boxes. Also, the envelsible to resist the conclusion that the bundles
opes
are handy, cut in strips to wrap
greater part of them are at "heart
.round small bundles of tickets, ribtraitors to the.United States and will- bons
and what not. Better than rubfully seeking to bring about the ber bands,
as they hold them firmly
Germany
triumph
the
and
of
humilla
can be labelled.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
country.' and
own
of
their
defeat
tion
and
. PRESS
This view is the only one that can
HEALTH AND BEAUTY
The Associated Press is exclusivebe taken under the circumstances and
ly entitled to the use for republicaIf you are very tired take a bath in
it is one that should be taken to heart
tion of all news credited to it op not
soda water.
by all those to whom it applies.
otherwise credited in this paper and
also, the local news published herein.
Gray hair should always be sham- be visible.
SWEDEN AWAKENS.
All rights of republication of
pooed with white soap, as another
special dispatches herein are also
to.
begins
Sweden
the
realize
That
kind is liable to leave the hair
A ouick way to do hemstitching is
reserved.
seriousness of the situation into which
to pull the threads from your materia!
it. has been lad "by Germany' is indiin the usual way. Place the material
Island of Qusel
cated by the removal of one of the
Xeurolgia is relieved sometimes by on the sewing machine and stitch The
Geographie
Society
Xatianal
secretaries in the foreign office, by applying a bag of hot salt, and it will through the center line,
ITALY'S CHANCE.
pulled
of
announcement, that the
practice relieve earache sometimes.
threads. Slip the stitchinsr as dose to issues the rbllowimr war cmnranhv
From a distance it cannot help be- the
,
one side ps possible.
messages
Germany's-The efftvt will Kmiletln on Oesel. an island in the
ing appreciated that Italy is playing of forwarding
be so satisfactory that one will not Baltic
"When a- - person faints 5lace the perand will not be re
the Russians have an
an important part in the war across has been stopped
be
able
to
detect
it
from
hand hemr aviationwhere
son in a lying position with head low
base which
was recently
the water. It has taken some time to sumed and by the desire to maintain
than the body. In this way cons- stitching.
by
bombed
airplanes:
German
prepare but it has gotten down to the most friendly and cordial rela er
quickly.
returns
ciousness
"The island of Oesel lies like a
the .United States.
business in a manner which is bound tions with to
Novelties in Lapp Shades
neat and above the Gulf of Riga, al
straighten out the trou
Its desire
to depress the central powers as
Eggs
simple
one
are
While
of
considered
best
the
the
shirred
most
silk
shade
campletely shutting it off from
ble and to respect the policy of neu remedied for dysentery.
much as it elates the entente.
Beaten up and that of cretonne cannot be criticis- the waters of the Baltic sea.- Togeth
Italy has made excellent progress trality is indicated in all the state- slightly, with or without sugar, they ed if they harmonizewith the furnish- er with the' smaller islands of Moon
In this last offensive
in ' smashing ments which are being made by tend by reason of their emoll.ent quali- ing scheme of a room, the'y are inclin- and Rundo, (the latter the subject of
to become tiresome if one Jias them a recent war geography bulletin.) it
through the mountain defenses of Swedish officials, but it is difficult ties to lessen the inflammation of the ed
in every room in the house. Thus new forms the Oesel district of tne Russian
the explanation which stomach and intestines and form
Austria. Even Monte; San Gabriele to understand
organs.
lampshades
are appearing every now Baltic province of Livonia. It Is now
on
coating
thsse.
over which there has been such a is given by Herman L.. F. Lagerchantz, transient
and then to vary the monotony.
known as 'the Island of the Courland- bloody contest, has fallen to the de- a former Swedish minister to WashPerhaps one of the prettiest styles is
s and has an area nearly three
Wedding Cake
ington, who when in admitting the
.
paper
termined troops under General
the
shade made perfectly plain fourths as large as Long Island. X. Y.,
Xa matter hoW much in love with the and
thus opening the way to great- grave error that had been made in this man
from
piece
a
round
circular
of but with a population not exceeding
of the hour the prospective bride heavy Japanese paper or board. These
er progress, not only for the capture matter, said it was "the result of put- may be,
most of wnom are Ksthonians.
is never too full of senti- paper shades are simply painted to bo.wu
"Arensburg. the capital, is practiof Trieste. Palo and Fiume, but for ting reliance upon Germany's good ment to she
ignore a new idea m serving match the bowl or vase of the
d
cally the only population center in the
the opening of a campaign directed faith, without the slightest idea that the weddirtg cake. The woman who is
are usually used with the island. It has some 5.000 inhabitants
towards the Austrian capital.
German diplomats would lend them- contemplating marriage in the very pottery and
Occasionally
appear
base.
they
largely in trade-itrain, poThe claim is made that Italy has a selves to such abuses of a privilege near future should not fail to consid with a wooden standard and are in engaged
and whiskey and fish.
er the latest novelty in individual box- good taste when thus used. Bratrs or tatoes,
sufficient army to carry out such oper extended to them."
The town is situated one hundred
for the wedding cake. Each box bronze bowl lamps are also provided and
ations, and that in spite of the leng
That is undoubtedly what hap- es of
northwest of Riga. Tn
- triangular
shape and looks just with these paper shades. Wlhen the timessixof miles
battle frent and the millions of men pened, but how Sweden could put is
peace there is a
.
i
iiivt- a. cu ii Kit; uuruon ui
i
caite. x weive
u.
under arms it has not as yet calUd faith in Germany's conduct or how.it of
steamship
service
between the two citthem are arranged .with their points
T th- many of its classes, but while its man could rely upon the diplomats of that toward
the passage across the Gulf of Riga'
the center so that in a mass apt to be very mellow and inviting ies,
requiring
power Is strong it is seriously lack country
eight
about
hours.
Practirespecting the privileges they look like a layer cake. On ev
cally the only- - interesting building in
ing in guns, coal and airplanes. Thus which were allowed them, in view of ery box there is a perky bow of ribbon. looking.
town
Bishop's
Old
is
Castle,
the
the
The"
ribbon can be chosen to fit in
while the allies have been sending the manner in which that country and
dating from the 14th century but still
Kiddie's Play Apron
Sureiy this
much aid In that direction the oppor its representatives have been conduct- witha the color decorations.
preserved,
well
unless the bombs reA little play apron can be made up cently
pleasant change from the little
tunlty for contributing much more to ing themselves regarding the rest of is
dropped by the German raiders
toweling that is bought by the
a war theater which is bound to have the . world, whether neutral or belliger- square boxes with which everyone is from
have demolished it.
yard.;
familiar.
important effects upon the early end ent, is the surprising part of it.
"From May to August in ordinary
It simply has a hole cut out about
It
ing of the war is large. If the most looks very much as if the gullibility of
is visited by several
d
in from tha end of toweling times Arensburg
Weatherproof
Coat
The
- tourists
thousandfrom
powmainland
one
point
yard
vulnerable
which
is
eighth
long.
in the central
an
and
Sweden
been
advantage
had
taken
of
For the woman who must breast the Two strips are cut off at one end of the who' come to enjoy the seathebathing
and
ers has been located the most should
as
elements
and
well
under rain
towel and sewed together; this makes the mud baths, wnich are supposed to
be made of it, and the quicker the as- but it cannot claim in the future that It as shine theretravel
shops
were
seen
in
the
special
curative properties.
which are sewed to one end have
sistance can be given the greater are has not had Its eyes opened, and that some extremely smart models which strings, toweling,
"Oesel began to figure in the hiswhich has been gaththe
the prospects for an early decisive friendship which it has been mani- are known as the weatherproof walking of
tory
of
farly in the 13th
the
Baltic
slightly.
victory. If Austria can be brought to festing towards Germany can be ex- coats. These generally boast the big ered
The piece that is cut out for the neck century when Waldemar. king of the
its knees Germany will get a death pected to undergo a marked change. collar that will open or close at will opening
Danes,
took
nossession
it and erectsnd the large pockets and detachable the ajiron.is sused to make the pocke. on ed a castle there. The of
blow.
stronghold was
belt, and have the advantage of being
EDITORIAL NOTES,
Children always like a little picture soon destroyed by the Esthoninns. howrainproof
the other co.ts that are
In 1227 the Brethen of the
to their aprons. This may be ever.
The coming of cool weather is bound like them over
WAR INSURANCE.
appearance. They are sewed
in
Sword introduced Christianity On the
to flood the office of the coal com- carried out in several materials and embroidered on in outline in cotton island
and
It is quite natural that there should mittee
its government was entrustfloss.
for the early are sure to prove popular.
ed to a line of Bishops, the last of
be widespread ' interest in the plans fixing ofwith demands
are
necessity
prices.
a
Clothes
wise
and
retail
the
whom, more than 300 years after the
which are beine; made to take care qf
To Remove Enamel
woman will but not many but enough,
Knights took possession. Sold thi
the soldiers and sailors in case of inThere are occasions that demand the
economically as well. This year
and
long
as
as
they
can
Just
to the
In 1645 the island
locate
juries and their dependents in case of them, it can be expected
the fashions are such that it is quite removal of a coat of white enamel, es- passed to the Swedes who held
it until
the possible
pecially
an
garments
death as the result of the war. There German airmen will continue that
repainted.
be
to
article
if
to
t.
will
obtain
is
that
wa"! incorporated in the kinwdom of
to drop look fitting for several occasions.
And A quick and easy way of doing it is Russin during the first quarter of the
has been experience enough with war bombs upon hospitals.
these combination styles in suits and to apply to the enamel a solution f ISth century.
lo know that both can be anticipated.
coats are the result of careful planning equal parts of soda and quicklime.
In the past this phase of the matter
small sturdy horses of Oesel
may be that Germany approves and
It
experience of the fashion makers The paint will become so softened in like"The
those of the Shetland islands, are
has been looked after through a pen in general terms Pope Benedict's plan
a
can
be
us
short
time
it
off
to
a
boon
that
who
of
washed
ate
and
thase
must
noted
for their mettle and endurance."
sion system, but now it is planned to
peace, but President Wilson, has of necessity dress on a small income. with hot water. Before applying . the
get this like many other things dawn for
new coat of paint, wash surface thor-traalready
as
said
it
stands
that
that
to a scientific basis, that all may be will not Do.
of the alkali.
A Chemise
Hint
treated fairly and so far as possible
you are a lover of the empire ef- - oughly with vinegar to remove all tlie
If
tfike.
Muitflerers are hanged and murder lfect in chemises you will appreciate
War Interviews
Keep- - Butter Cool
The war Insurance bill is the
e ers are electrocuted, but it is hard to tms way of obtaining it.
Make your
of deep thought upon this mat- convince
Put the butter dish after It Ifas
those who Jave blood in chemise as usual, either the straight
ter. It has been handled with th,3 their eye thaV they cannot escape the kind in the envelope variety. Crochet been washed, in the refrigerator until
a neat little beading around the top wanted for the next meal. This cold Why We Must Send Man ae Well as
same care, though possibly not along ends of justice.
ana tnen maKe aoout twelve or four- dish will often keep the butter hard
me same lines, that the big insurance
Money
inches of beading
insertion to through the entire meal.
companies give to their business, and
The man on the corner says: Some teen
"
the edge.
An Interview with Joseph G. Kltchell
how thoroughly It is approved and chaps straighten up with an , air of match
CONCERNING WOMEN
Sew
across the front of your
represeniing the Middlesex County
how generally it is looked upon as importance every time the traffic of cnemise this
at the
line and
Committee,
State
treating all concerned, the soldiers, ficer stops a string of vehicles to get run
Douglas
S.
Mrs.
Leon
of San" Rafael. Councjl of Defence." Connecticut
ribbon through It, tying In a bow
sailors and nation, fairly is displayed him across the street..
at the front and sewing the ends where Cal.. has subscribed for liberty bonds Reasons why
the United States must
by the unanimous vote when the bill
the insertion ends, just to the front of ro tne amount or jioo.uw.
send men as well as money to aid in the
You will have the
Count Luxburg will henceforth be the side, seams.
cause
came up for action in the house.
are given by Jothe
of,
Allies
unitea jigar stores company seph G. Kitchell speaking for the MidIt could hardly be expected that in- in disfavor at Berlin, not because he one as well. effect and a decorative utxssxnea.Kivcu
jjtty
woman
employ
us
iu
County
dlesex
AU;liary Committee of
surance under such hazardous condi- advocated destruction without leavees on the same basis with the men. the Connecticut State Council
of Detions could be secured for the sum of ing a' trace, but because he, like Zima
DICTATES
fense
in
OF
FASHION
War
18 a thousand a year, but there are merman, was found out- Women today are more skilled in Interview" made public by the Council
many
respects
obligations which
more
the government
and
as
successful
today,
Black and white costumes are in
in answer to the question. Why
There may be some countries which great
must assume In the matter and such
vogue in Paris. Lining the sash drivers of motor cars than the male must we send- - men as well as money,
sex.
are ruffled at the anger displayed in with white satin
is to be taken care of by the governMr Kit . hell, who is Captain of Cora-tar- y
is strikingly chic.
F cf the 6.h Kegimtnt, Connecment providing the difference. Thus Argentina, but those very nations
Miss Alice Van Hise. daughter of ticut Home
Guard,, mide he following
Hiere will be large expenditures called must take time and reflect upon
Fashion is ever inconsistent. Along President
Of the University statemei t: x '
Van
Hise
fitwith the new suits showing snugly
'or by the country, as under the pen- where the responsibility lies.
of
Wisconsin,
pea
'working
in a
"We mint sent men a well tfmon- ting lines are shown topcoats in loose, cannery.
sion plan, but the schema set forth in
el because bth are Indlpnable to
The sum called for in the war reve- belted effect and full sleeves.:he bill has the advantage of treating
win
the war, and at this juncture only
A woman's and girls' division of 'he Uni'ed States
ill alike, and it is but proper that it nue bill is large, but as the senate
can respond adequat
college
A
of
is
passed
blue
made
frock
dark
is
of
there
the
satisfaction
the
employment
it
United
States
service ely to both ne?ds.
Ihould receive general approval.
knowing that the country has not silk crepe with a touch of -embroidery is to be organized in Washington. D.
money
Men and
are economic com- A white C.
and
buttons.
been drained to the last penny.
modites and as life and orr.pertly are
IDLE SHIPS.
satin hat trimmed with dark blue
the most valuable and best guarded of
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Apple
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made to wear under gingham dresses.
Apple cider may be canned arid kept
A novel scarf has little pockets at sweet ''indefinitely, according to tothe ends, into which the hands can be day's bulletin of the National Emerthrust.gency
Food
Garden Commission,
which this paper is
Wear a string of beads that tone with with
or contrast well with the summer in mobilizing the food resources of
the nation-Fi- ll
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apple
fruit jars with the fresh sugar
Add a tablespoonful of
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ture. They are not exactly the dolman minutes; in the aluminum pressors
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shape of
Remove jars
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much of the same peculiar, contour, cooker
tighten covers, invert to cool and test
modernized.
These sleeves start from joints.
very large armholes, placed low in a
bread made with skim milk
capelike grament. Large at the top, hasCorn
more food value that when
they become much smaller. Sometimes mademuch
water, because the milkr.
with
they have a loose fur cuff, tometimes contains protein,
which la a
one gathered with a sort of large ruffle below.
Shrinkage may occur during sterilizing from the following causes;
Mahogany and Walnut
and cold dipping:
Mahogany is beinsr made in so browi careless blanching
packing, poor grading; stera tone, and the popular American wal- ilizing for too long a period: lack of
nut is frequently toned in so dull a
in the amount and size of
.brown, that it is being proved a diffi- - judgment
put into container.
cut matter to tell tliem apart. In a product
Shrinkage
of greens or potherbs
very expensive dining room suite the
the canning process is usually
two woods, mahogany and walnut, have during
insufficient blanching. - The
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f ven been seen in combination, one of properto way to blanch all green
or
the woods being used as a decorative' potherJ3 is in a steamer or in a vesembellishment on the second one. This, sel improvised to do the blanching in
cf course, was d'n so artistically th.it live steam above the water line. - If
the lavman would have to be told what this
high percentage of
is done a
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Furniture Cleaned
blow
First
the dust out of the
Readers of
with pair of bellows or a good
sized bellows or bicycle pump.
This
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will greatly assist in cleaning. Make
By sending this coupon to the
a suds by disso'ving ha'f a bar of
white soap in a gallon or more of water National Emergency Food Garden
Cammissiort,
and add naif a cupful of common salt.
This will prevent the cane from turn
210 Maryland
Bldg., Washington,
ing yellow. Apply the suds to the chair
D. C,
with a scrubbing brush, first one side
with a two cent stamp to pay postand then the other, using plenty of wa
age a canning and drying manual
ter, so that the cane may be thorough
ly soaked.
of charge. All you have to do
Place it out of doors to dry In a free
shady place. This will mrtke the cane is fill out the space and enclose the
two cent stamp for postage. These
firm and tight and renew its elasticity
are twelve page manuals, fully ilNEEDLE WORK NOTES
lustrated and are sent out in cooperation with this paper as a part
A round crochet hook of fairly good
ef the personal service we at all
size is a splendid substitute for a rib
bon runner. Be sure that the ribbon times aim to give our readers.
pets a good hold on the hook so that
it will not slip off. Of course polish the Name
blunt end first through the casing cr
beading through which the ribbon is Street ...
to be run.
City
State
Before cross stitching rr whipping:
the rolled hem of a handkerchief pull
threads along each side. The line will
serve not only as a guide in rolling the
linen, but ' also as a guide in
THE WAR PRIMER
After the handkerchief is
laundered the drawn thread will not
By National Geographic Society.

the better the'.flavor.
New peas are improved by a little
sugar, and so is cut off corn.
Don't salt steak until ready to serve
it, if you would have it tender.
A heavy wire double broiler is most
convenient for eteak broiling.
othing is more delicious
than
chicken smothered in fresh mushrooms.
In case of burns apply powered charcoal; it smooths the pain and heals the
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THIS YEAR

FINE EXHIBITS OF LIVE STOCK
GOOD RACING
CONN. AGRI. COLLEGE SHEEP pRIVING EXHIBIT
GIRLS' AND BOYS' CLUB EXHIBITS
FINE ARTS DOMESTIC ARTS POULTRY SHOW
FOOD CONSERVATION EXHIBITS BY STATE
EXPERTS
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT BAND CONCERTS
Come To This Grand Old, Fair And Enjoy Yourself
"BIG DAYS" SEPT. 18, 19 and 20

